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From the Anti-Slave- Standard.
GOODELL ON THE CONSTITUTION.

We find in our basket William Goodell'
Ifamplilet on the Constitution, nnd though
aware of the maxim, ' de mortuit nil nisi

(never censure the dead,) still feel dis-
posed to put on paper a few thoughts that
occurred to us in reading it year ago: tiiey
may fill a column and may till two be fin-

ished in this pnper, or extend to another, as
the mood may be. We have been sometimes
'taunted with being afraid to attempt nn an-
swer to Willkm Goodell and Lysandrr Spoon-er- ;

and truly we have been afraid, but in an- -
other sense from that which was intended
afraid, that is to say, 'lest in the utter forget-
ful ncss of the whole subject, we should run

he dreadful risk of never being read. The
4ime to discuss the Constitution was while
we had otie 'while the iiecessvve adminis-
trations deemed it necessary, out of "decent
Tespect to the opinions of mankind, to keep
tip tbo forms of the Constitution, thoughthey
disregarded its spirit as the Roman Empe-
ror carefully presurved Hie consulship, though
be put in his horse for consul. !flut now thai
the South has finally triumphed has fixed
in her imperial cap the bloody plume of Tex-
an fellowship the force of constitutional ob-
servance is no longer necessary, and there
seems to be a general inclination to discon-
tinue the pretence. Henceforth constitution-
al discussions will be of little comparative
'importance.

Though we made some effort, we were
never able to procure a copy till long after the
praises of Mr. Good nil's argument had been
mounding through the press of the late Liber-
ty party, which must account for any seem-
ing neglect. Our criticism dops not spring
from any disrespect to Mr. Goodell's logical
ability ; we are among those who appreciate
it very highly. To his able discussions of
'the Church nnd Slavery, and to his vigorous
criticism of Adams's scruples about the pow-
er of Congress over the District of Columbia,
we owe, in common with others, a debt,
which none are willing to pay. His previ-
ous essays seemed to mark him out as pr-
ominently capable of grappling with the dis-
cussion of such a question as that to which
lie devotes these pages. But judging him
by these pages he proves ludicrously incom-
petent. We are inclined to attribute the fault
not to the man, but t. the profession, if we
are right in supposing that Mr. G. was edu-
cated fur the pulpit. Clergymen almost al-

ways blunder wboB they talk of law. We
"wonder whether ihe same, is true of lawyers
when they try their hands at Divinity.
Clergymen are constantly transfejruig the
doctrine of the right of private judgment from
the field of religion, where it is native and
vrll-roote- to the arena of civil law, where
it is an absurdity. They have never been
able to see that the word " law" has more
than one meaning. They come to the inter-
pretation of slalulcs, bringing with them the
rules of evidence, sources of proof, ic, &c.,
:familiar to the pulpit, and the world laughs
tit the result, as it used to do at the elder
mathematicians, who repudiated Christianity
bpcauselhe evidence for the Gospels was not
of the same quality as that which proved that
'two and two made four, and that all the an-

gle of a triangle were equal to two right an-

gles. We make this criticism seriously, and
shall have occasion to illustrate it when we
'come to Mr. 3oodell's general principles of
Constitutional law. Jin II tan t exceptions to
it only prove the rule.

The first thing that struck us about the
book was the great mass of useless quotation
nnd relerence. It is a store-hous- e, to which
any one may have recourse, who stands in
need of any of the common quotations of the
Abolitionists of the last sixteen years. Old
Jere. Mason, aware of the rottenness of his
cause, when acting as counsel for Avery, is
said to have adopted the plan of confuting
the jury by examining witnesses for thirteen
long days, well knowing that jio man would
dare convict when his conscience ant intel-
lect were both smothered down with such a

mass. The result proved his .cimming the
despairing jury took re&ige ia a verdict of ac-

quittal. A similar instinct might awe led
to the plan of this book- - fit the hundreds
who have sounded its praises, not ten have
over read it through. We think we see them
flow glancing through its pages noting its
elaborate quotations from Ulackstone and the
Judges amazed at the importance of dic-

tionary definiiions charmed with the staring
capitals and enticing italics and then laying
it gravely down, with a shake of the brad,
.murmuring, "a very learned book. How

ioodell always exhausts a subject!" And
the next person they meet finds them decided
tin the opinion that " the Constitution is an
Anti-Slave- instrument. Goodell has prov-

ed it beyond a doubt."
Mr. Goodell tests the relation of the Con-rtituti-

to Slavery, firstly, by strict con-

struction," secondly, by reference 'Mo the
xpi.it of the instrument," and closes with his
general " views of constitutional law." We

hi!l have a word to say on each. The book
dors not admit of an answer. One might as
well answer an encyclopedia. Mindful,
therefore, of Coleridge's maxim, that, "to de-

cide whether a joint of meat is poisoned, one
needs taste but a mouthful, and is not obliged
to eat it all through," we stvill take a glance
at his mam points, andcontent ourselves with
a snecimen.

We minlit object to tlie absurd definition
given of " strict construction," but there is

not lime; we pass to the first example. It
is as follows alter quoting, "ISo person held
to service or labor in one State, under the
laws thereof, escaping into aaother, shall, in
eonseouence of any law or regulation therein,
'be discharged from such service or labor; but
shall be delivered up on claim of the party to

whom such service or labor may be due."
mslilution, Arl. U , ic. 2, Clause . Mr.

Goodell says--

"Tell us by the rules of grammar, who it
7, that 'shall be delivered up1 under this

clause i

"According to the principles of grammar
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as taught by Murray, Smith) Kirkham, &fl.,
it appears that A' person bbld to srjfvice or
labor in one Suite, under Ihe laws thereof, es-

caping Into another shall be
delivered up on claim of the party to whom
such services or labor may be duet

" Very satisfactory testimony, for the claim-
ant, to be sure ! By bringing his suit
into the Court of "Strict coissf rucTiom,"
the caimanr" insists that tile Grammar and the
Lexicon, the dead-lett- of the record, how-
ever subversive of equity, or of the meaning
intended by the framers of the instrument,
shall govern the decision to be made."

The reader will observe that Mr. Goodell
creates for himself this opportunity of exhi-
biting a profound ignorance of grammar, by
omiiting the word "hut" before " shall be de-
livered up," Ac. The w hole sentence reads
"No person, &e shall be discharged,:?.,
but shall be delivered up, tit. Nowlhls form
of expression is one of the most correct and
common in our language. It is elliptical, and
requires the insertion of the word "he" be-
fore ' shall," " but he shall be delivered tip,"
&c. It occurs frequently in the Bible, which
Bishop I.owth, in his Grammar, calls the
" bestnuthority in our language." Mr. Good-ell- 's

new grammar would make sad work
with the sacred pages. For instance" No
man ever yet haled his own flesh, but nour
ishefh and cherishrth it," &c. ; that is, ac-
cording to our new gramnmrian, " No man
ever nourisheth and cberishetli his own
flesh f"No man cometh to the Father but by
me, that is, " No man cometh to the Father
by me" ! Has Mr. Goodell so far outgrown
his Yankee education as to have forgotten
the Assembly's Shorter Catechism! We
Tead in that good old compend, that " No
mere man, since the fall, is able, in this life,
perfectly to keep the commandments of God,
hut doth daily break them," &c. With what
Itorrnr would the Westminster divines start
up from their graves of two centuries, could
they hear their degenerate son telling bis
children that this meant, " No mere man doih
break the commandments of God"!! We
suppt.se it takes an angel to do That'

We marvelled as We read this astounding
confession of ignorancf, and were somewhat
relieved by a note of Mr. C.'s, modestly at-
tributing the honor of the discovery to Alvan
Stewart. The use of such an argument by
Wm. Goodell can only bo explained on the
ground of what old Samuel Johnson railed
"pure ignoranc," its use by Mr. Xtewart
admits of various explanations.

Dear reader, if I have made clear to you
the above apeoimen of bad grammar, rest as-
sured that the law which follows is equally
bad. The sample is a fair one.

The next page goes on to criticise the same
clause further. The claitsn speaks of " per-
sons," now Southern slaves, Mr. Goodell
says, are held as "chattels," "things"
tiiey cannot therefore he referred to. Abun-
dant quotations are of course added, in all
which the word "chattel" figures in capitals.
The tub stands well for a few pages, then
Mr. Goodell himself upsets it by a note on
another point, as follows:

" I do not forget that the enactments of the
slave States provide for the punishment of
the slaves as criminal. But I contend that
those enactments are in flat contradiction of
the code that holds them as goods and chattels
personal."

This lets nut the Rrerrt. The stjirinir can- -
itals of previous quotations had told tbelrntb,
but not the whole truth. Southern law views
the slave as "chattel." when it sells him.
and as a person, when it hangs him. The
Constitution does Ihesame, when it calls him

person held to service or labour." Sunnnse
it had called him a "chattel", somo future
Goodell would have paraded pages nf laws
to prove that slaves were tried and huntr as
"persons," and could not be the individ
uals referred to by the Constitution when
it spoke or "chattels". Our Constitution
avoids both the Goodell that is, and the
Gooriell that is to be It recoirnizes both
characters of the slave by a desc-ipf- i
of the only kind possible in the circumstan-
ces, and the perfection of which human inge
nuity could hardly surpass. We all know
wny tno iramers were ashamed to use the
word (slave) which would have made a de
scription unnecessary. To be sure, as Mr.
Goodell declares, these Southern laws are

n flat contradiction" to each other: but if
we have got to wait for a meaninir to our Na
tional Constitution till some one reconciles
the inconsistencies of Southern laws we shall
be like the clown, in the fable, who was
wailing for the river to run away.

nir. wooueu goes on to criticise the word
'due," in the same clause. He savt : "The

slave can make no contract, nnd hence noth-
ing can he 'due' from him!" "His master
cannot sue him at law nor can law enforce
the payment." "Nothing can be legally
due from a slave." In general, Mr. Good-
ell is fond of referring to Webster's dictiona-
ry, to clinch all his reasonings on this strict
construction basis. As "due" is no techni-
cal, no legal word, but one of general nnd
ii'MHimr use, we micni nave sunnosed he
would have given lis here bis favorite author-
ity But on this occasion the univorsal au
thority, nr. Webster, is carefully eschewed.
Let us see, by opening the dictionary, wheth-
er we find any special reason for this unwont
ed neglect. Dr. Webster defines "due" to
be, 1st, that which one contracts to pay or
an, oic. va. mat winch olhce, rank, un
cial relatmns. Sic. require 1o be done. 3d.
that which law or custom requires, &c. So
we see it would not do to cite the favorite
dictionary when the only ground relied on to
show that nothing could be "due" from a
slave was. that he could not make a contract
or be sued ! Of course, a Mr. Goodell is a
consistent man, he thinks that when the
Psalmist tells us to "give unto the Lord the
glory due onto his name," he means the glo-

ry we poor creatures have contracted to render
to the Most H'gh ! and for which we could
be lued ! When Paul commands " Render
unto all their dues, honour to whom tioneur,
fear to. whom fear," &c, he refers to those
who have by regular deeds, signed, sealed,

and delivered, agreed to honour, fear, and
pay tribute !

Law says an infant cannot make a binding
contract, but no statute forbids us to say that
from the child obedience is due to the parent.
Our friend's otherwise well used dictionary
must have been imperfect in the letter D, or
such a worshipper of Webster could not have
fallen into this mistake,

The truth is, "due" means anything which
contract, custom, or relation demand from one j

to another. In this clause it means such ser-
vice as is due by law, whether a just law or
an unjust one. The slave is described as a
person "held fa service or labor bv the laws of
nny State," and is to bo delivered to the per-
son to whom "such service or labor is due."

Due how ? Evidently, as the such shows,
referring to the past description, the service
due is th-i- t service to which ho is held by the
laws. It matters not. therefore, whether he
Can make a contract or not. Law has estab
lished the relation. The laws of Massachu
setts, for instance, recognize the right of tho
parent to control his son and secure his ser-

vices: the duly growing out of the relation
and not from contract. So the same State
obliges an apprentice to obey the master to
whom the Probata Judge has committed
him, without any consent of his own. The
law which recognizes the relation of master
and slave is similar. We do not call it just,
hut it t law. IJefore we close we shall no-

tice Mr. Goodell's argument that nothing: can
be law which is not just. Here, by bis re
quest, we consult nothing but the dictionary.
Let not the reader object to the seeming min
uteness and trifling character of these distinc
tions, llo must understand that in this part
of the argument Mr. Goodell allows no refer-
ence but to dictionaries either common or
legal ones. He has chosen his principle of
"construction," a foolish one as we have
said; but our object in following htm is to
snow that on his own chosen ground, Ins ar-

gument lias no solid basis.
The pages which immediately follow,

strike us as neither important, nor much re-
lied on: they relate to the Slave-Trad- e and
to insurrection so we pas9 to the attempt,
by the author, to show that Congress ought
to abolish Slavery because, by tho Constitu-
tion, it "guarantees to each Slate a republi-
can form of Government." Leaving much
inapplicable matter we come at once to the
point made, that the word "republican" is so
inconsistent with the toleration of Slavery, as
to warrant the National Legislature to put
it down. Quotntions are made from the dic-
tionary, of vur.s from Jefferson and Madi-
son, &c. Madison allows that the word re-
public has been usually, up to that time, ap-
plied by political writers to Holland, where
the people had no voice in the State, to Ve-
nice, while governed by a few hereditary no-

bles to Poland, with monarchy in its worst
form, mid to England ; but tkuiks strictly it
should have a more precise definition. One
definition by JetT.-rso- Mr. Goodell has tint
cited, he will find it on the 1275th page of the
Ith volume of Jefferson's Letters. A?ler sav
ing that "the term republic is of very vague
description in every language Vitnc9s the
self-style-d republics of Holland, Genoa,
Switzerland, Venice, and Poland." Mr. Jef-fc-rs-

continues, "lis precise and definite
idea is a government by its citizens in mass.
acting directly and personally, accorjing to
rule esiauiisneti ny the majority." Such a
Government he thinks only practicable with-
in " such on extent as a Aew England town
ship." Will Mr. Goodell agreo to this one
ot Air. Jetlerson's latest and maturest defin-
itional Amid this discordant testimony, ac-
cording to his own showing, ho still claims
that the word has by custom, such a settled
stereotyped meaning, as to warrant him in
hanging a whole Constitution on it! His
conclusion is that "a State governed by a
minority cannot oe a republic." Madison
thinks "no Government by a favored class is
a republic." Hence Mr. Goodell concludes
slavo States are not republican, and Congress
should do its duty by miking them so.

Let us look it this definition and see wheth-
er Mr. Goodell will bear all its applications

for if it be good for any case, it must bo
good for all. "A State governed by a minor
ity cannot oe a republic." W ell then there
never has been a republic in the work!.
There never was a State yet that admitted
persons generally under twenty or twenty-on- e

years old to vote, though every census
shows that more than half the. community
alive are under twenty-on- e years of age.
i no world then has been always governed
by minorities.

Again, the actual and possible voters of
the most Democratic States hero or elsewhere
seldom exceed one-fift- h of the whole popula-
tion. For we must remember that at least
one solid half of the community have been
systematically excluded from all share in the
Government ; we mean, the women.

Again, on this principle, neither N. Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, or Con-
necticut are republics, for each of these is
geverned by men, while thoro are in each
more women than men. Let not Mr. Good-
ell object to our wringing up the woman-questio- n

and the case of infancy. We go now
for "strict construction," and with the very
best spectacles, wo can procure, we have
been able to find no trace in the Constitution
of any distinction made by it between men
and women, or between infants and grown
persons. On this occasion we cannot permit
him to call in the "customs of society," or
anything of that tort; his swm principle eon-fin-

hiin to the " words" of the Constitution,
and if, at any lime, weary of the confinement
bo wishes more space, he baa our consent to
level nt will through the boundless forest of
Webstor'a Dictionary ! but no further and
we hint in conclusion, that if no State "gov-
erned by a minority" can be a republic, Con-
gress before meddling with other people had
better look at home, since based on the votes
of grown up men, it rests solely on the shoul-
ders of the very email minority of about one-fift- h

of the people. Thl physician before
tampering with others had bett.-- r heal him-ee- lf

This consideration shows how utterly
unfounded is the criticism we are consider-
ing. The framers of the Constitution elear- -

Iy meant to nso the word in the general ssnse,
common, as Madison says, in political dis-- (
quisitions to describe a free, popular Gov-- ,
eminent, but not neccsaarilv omlir.irinir nnl.
Tersal suffrage or universal freedom. They
could not mean to guarantee to others a sys-
tem of government more perfect than that
Which they set up for themselves.

These remarks show the absurdity of at-
tempting to stretch the words of the Cnnnti.
tution so wide that they may cover whole
continents The parchment cracks in the ex-
periment, and the unlucky philosopher finds
himself let down inlo a hoir nf innnmrralila
difficulties. In trying to make out our fath-er- s

Abolitionists, be only succeed sat the cost
of proving them fools. Let not Mr. Good-
ell object to the tests to which we have sub-
mitted his principles of interpretation. If
the cup is bitter, let liiin recollect it is of his
own brewing.

We may take up the book again. p.

Irish Presbyterians.
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in Ireland, addressed a letter to the
General Assembly in this country, which
was read at tho last meeting of that body.
The part relating to slavery we copy.

We have noticed with much pleasure the
frankness and g:od feeling which you mani-
fest when alluding to our remonstrances on
the subject of slavery. It is tho duty of
churches, as well as of individuals to ad-
monish and aJvise each other in the spirit
of gentleness, and to receive with meekness
admonitions which are so tendered. We
pretend to no superiority, and a9.sumo no au-
thority over our brethren in America, but we
feel it to be our duty, on the present occasion,
t take the liberty in all kindness, of expres-
sing more fully our views of the American
slave system.

You appear proud of fie liberty which the
inhabitants of the United Stites enjoy, and
you quote what has been called the golden
rule of doing to others as we would that, in
like rircunisianccs, they should do to us.
Permit us, then, to ask, when your own
hearls lira buoyant with the triumphant feel-
ings of conscious liberty, what must be the
bitter experience of the poor slave in Ameri-
ca, who is as much the property of his mas-
ter as his ox or bis ass, and who has no lib-

erty, but to submit, sulfur and obey? 'Men-stfaler- s'

are classed in the Divine Word
with murderers of fathers and murderers of
mothers; nnd we cordially adopt the decla-
ration, that 'Menstealma' are 'all thoma who
are concerned in bringing any nf the hu
man race into triavery, or retaining them
in II.

You say that you would not, 'by any means
vi'umejinnce iiiu iraiuc in slaves lor me salve
of gain,' and you repudiate the idea that
masters may regard their servants as mere
property. Dors not this acknowledgement
imply that you are bound 'as far as in you lies'
to seek the immediate abolition of slavery in
the country of which you boast as the land
of unrivalled freedom 1

You refer to defective nnd oppressive laws;
and it has been asserted by the advocates of
these enactments that the teaching of slaves
to read, and especially to read the Holy
Book of God, or the placing of the institution
of marriage troong them on the perini.nrnt
footing on which our Lord places it, would
be subversive of the wkslo American slave
system.

You declare that yott do not countenance
the enormities to which your civil code lends
its sanction; but we pray you considor
whether you acknowledge as Christians those
who commit them. Is any one admitted to
your fellowship who keeps possession of a
slave, of whom ho has obtained possession,
directly or indirectly, by the crime of

Is any admitted, who, in obedi
ence to any laws, withholds from his slave
or servant the use of the Holy Scriptures or
Christian instruction who does not mere-
ly fait to put the Bible into his hands, er to
teach him tbo Gospel, but who, in obedience
to an unrighteous enactment, interposes be-

tween him and the Bible, or those who
would instruct him ? Is any man recognized
as a Christian brother who has separated
husbands and wives, parents and children ; or
who even holds slaves on such a footing.
that if God Were to remove him by death.
the members of families thus intimately rela
ted would be exposed to compulsory separa-
tion! We are persuaded that our Lord and
His Apoiiles would not have acknowledged
as disciples those who, under any name
or pretence, were guilty ot such wicked
ness.

We know that when attempts were made
under the plea of law, to prevent the Apos-
tles from preaching the Gospel to any indi-
vidual, they avowed it as their determination
to 'obey God rather than men.' We con-
ceive, therefore, that whatever may be the
law of any slate or country, no Chiisiian
ought to hold in forcible servitude any one
of whom he has obtained possession, directly
or indirectly, by the crime of
that no member of the Church ought to in-

terpose his authority to withhold religious
instruction and the Divine .word from nny
human being; thatiid consistent professor of
the Gospel should hold his fellow man in
bondage under circumstances in which he
might be forcibly separated from his wife and
children; and we conceive that no Church
should bold communion with those who are
guilty of such violations, alike of the laws
of nature and of revelation

You lay, dear brethren, that you do not
approve of euch slavery and such laws con-nec-

i with it as are to be found in your coun-
try. We conceive that declarations of this
description will be of no avail if you admit
to Christian privileges any who support by
their practice such cruel and unscriptural en-
actments, and we would suggest that your
duty U to institute an inquiry into the con-
duct of the slave proprietor at present at-
tached to your denomination, and should it
be found that they withhold from those over
whom American law has given them such
unwarrantable power, anything that is just

nnd pniml. llint vm, al.r...).! Jn .:.t.',-- -, J " uirni Willi IIIC1II
as with any other class of habitual sinners.

We are constrained to express our Appre-
hension that perhaps, in consequence of a
....measure nf. irrnriiHunnn nn ,Via ...... r- w.. ...ii put ui sumt;
who have been advocating the abolition of
omTRrjr, j oil are in nincii danger of fulling
into the temptation of espousing the cause
VI nidTCIIUIUUnit

We observe with regret, that your
of the alleged errors of tho abolition- -

lala.... ia ...,.ini.nl. n. ..o iimnoii.iignr your condemna-
tion of those who are seeking to perpetuate
tho accursed iviiom nf A .i
You thus seem inclined to cast the chief
oiame oi the continuance of the acknowl-edge- d

evils of slavery, as it exists in your
country, upon the only persons who are ma-
king any vigorous efforts for their extinction.
We. WhO livAnt ) ialnnn r. ..A tt JliT.
cult to believe that, not the slaveholder, hut
iiiuso wno aiming at the extinction of tho
system, are to be blamed for the continuance
Of ItS Unmilio-.ltt'- Oavuritir Va . .1..
apprehend that your defense of slavery, or
servitude, in the abstract, accompanied with
y.;nr feeble reprehension of its admitted enor-
mities, is much more likely to retard its abo-
lition, or mitigation, tlun any amount of vi- -

ui iiupiuuence on ine part ot thosewho seek its removal.
Y'ou tell us of your missions to the hea-the-

and we rejoice in their magnitude and
success; but, dear brethren, how inconsis-
tent to Seek In inf.. t. n. Ill ... r f t.-- n "' mo llifl-ri- OI UUfl Q

children heathen at a distance, and keep so... d aidie oi oepiorable heathenism at
home.

Incidents of Travel.
Dear Friends You nsked me to remem

ber your columns with an occasional contri-
bution, after I reached New England. If
my ability were equal to my willingness to
comply with your wishes, you would have a
most valuable correspond ';nt. In my travels
in Ohio, I formed many acquaintances that
must be remembered ; and a blast on your
Bugle, now and then, will tend to remind
them that they are not forgotten.

It was a beautiful morning a week aro last
Wednesday, (or as most of you say in Ohio,
whether Quaker ot not, last fourth--, day,)
when at the peep of early dawn, I set my
face towards New Lngland, in company with
our faithful friend Howell Hise, who gener
ously volunteered to set me some five or six
and thirty milns on my way at his expense.
Before breakfast time, we had ridden ten
miles to Columbiana, and by previous ar
rangement called on your excellent Secreta-
ry of the Western y Society, Lot
Holmes a Quaker to be sure, but without
the distinctive traits of modern lluakerisin,
that close their ears, hearts and inetiling-hou-sc- s

against the claims of humanity. Lot's
own meeting-hous- e is closed with the rest.
Indeed the place whoro he lives, is conside-
rably like " the city of the plain " where his
early name's sake dwelt ; and the slave had
better sheer out a little as he passes that way,
until at least the Quaker meeting-hous- e is
opened to his claims. He would hardly be
safer even in the house of friend Holmes,
than the travellers were in Mr. Lot's house
of old, that we read about, when some thou-

sands of the " property and standing" of the
city surrounded his house, and clamorously
demtnded that tbey should " be given up "
to those to whom their "service and labor
were due."

A little after noon, wo reached New
Brighton, Pa., and found a joyous welcome
at the house of Milo A. Tow usend. I would
say a word of this family had I time. It is

one of those strange, unaccountable families
that is always forgetting to usk at the ark of
publio opinion, what they must say and do.
It is a case of most incurable, incorrigible
heresy. It was a desperate step to open their
doors to the sans ceremony marriage of Sic
phen S. Foster and Abby Kelly, which came
off with no town clerk to publish, no prie9t
td profane, nor grocer's wine to baptize it
It is now demonstrated perfectly, that thrre
is no risk in being born, married or buried
without priest to sanctify, or winn tocele
brate the occasion, a discovery that deserves
an anniversary jubilee to the r id of time. In
the evening wo had a lecture at Brighton that

was well attended, and the people said, well

sustained.

The following morning, I took passage on

board the steamer Comet for Pittsburgh, the

grand Mack-smit-h shop of the Nation a vol

cano of fires and forges that Vulcan himself

might covet. 1 endeavored to find out some
y salamanders, but somehow these

fires le not breed them, and as I could spend

hut a single night there, I made no effort for

a mc-ting- .

The next day brought me to Cumberland

in Maryland, and for Ihe first time in my

life, I saw Slavery as it is, with my own

eyes. One might suppose that so long an

acqa3intanc with the reject of Slavery,

might have prepared me to encounter it, face

to fdee, and to fcce the monster with his vic

tims bleeding in his very kegr, '.vith eoxpo- -
j
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sure. But it was not so. Language cannot
utter the horror that went over mo when I
saw slave all harnasscd to the infernal Jug-
gernaut. Before that first slave in his chains,
I renewed my oath of eternal, unmitigated
hatred of slavery. And by the grace of God,
that oath shall be kept, until victory
crowns my labors, cf death release me from
them.

All the way from Cumberland to Balti
more, we had the company of slaveholders.
One, a gentleman from Tennessee, sat on the
seat with me, as we passed down tho Poto-
mac nnd its branches, in the cars. Seeing
the awfully miserable huta of the poor whites
that burrowed and denned along on the road,
I spoke of it to my near neighbor. O said
he, very coolly, these are the huts of the free
niggers. But, said I, look and you will spo
the people are white. Ho did so, and then
said, well, these aro emigrants who work on
the road. But there are no emigrants at work
on tho road, was my answer. . The road has
been done for yearr. And besides, I contin
ued, look over the river yonder, and you see
the 6ame wretched dwellings and people.
O those are for tho workmen on the canal
over there, was his quick reply. Bel there
s no water in the canal said I, and it has

never been used along here since the railroad
was built. Finally, he had to give it up
sid I, friend, we are in a slave slate, ami
may as well let it go eo, ar.d God's witber- -
ng curse is written all over the soil, and

whatsoever moves or growa upon it. Ho
was silent.

All day, we passed the houses of slave-
holders. In Ihe back and side yards, I saw-blac-

pigs and black children, wallowing in
the same dirt, one as clean and as much car-

ed for as the other. In the fields were men
and women at work, ragged and dirty, many of
Ihem broken-hearte- d and despairing, nnd sigh-

ing for the liberty of entering the cars on
which tbey looked so wishfully, and hasten-
ing on tho wings of the fire horse, to a better
condition. Their glorious laziness, and heed- -
1owi1jhVu, about their worV. mm aU iW
gave me any pleasure.

An accident on the rail road detained me
in Baltimore over Sunday. This I did not
regret, as I was desirous of seeing a city that
was so famed for its richness and splendor on
the tmo hand, and its barbarity
on tho other. I do not believe we have a
finer city in tho Union. Nor do I believe
there is one with morn humanity, or more
genuine Dr. Snodgrass, of the
Saturday Visiter, was absent, a circumstance
that gave mo much regret. I however found
some genuine abolitionists, subscribers to all
the radical Anti-Slave- papers, and never
spent a happier day. The' showed me tho
city as it is. The coloied men are more of
them free than slaves. And the best clad.
and most comfortable looking colored popu
lation 1 have ever seen. I told tho people of
Philadelphia the next day, they ought to be
ashamed of the comparison. This day, I
would rather bo a colored man ia Baltimore
than Philadelphia. I went to the slave pris- -
ons of Djnovan and Hope II. Slater; dens
of deep despair and horror, worse than death.
O, could the stones and brick in thoso
gloomy walls cry out, what tales of woe
would tbey unfold! My friends told m
that on thp days when Slater made his ship
ments of slaves off to tire South, the whole city
was shrouded in gloom. All regard the traf-
fic with horror, so some slave-holde- rs told
me, and look upon him, with all his wealth
and complaisance, as almost a monster. I
saw his daughters, amiable and beautiful in
appearance, and was told that no expense had
been spared in their education, but that all
their accomplishments were not sufficient,
in the public estimation, to hide their father'
disgrace, and they were not considered wor-

thy of the best society. I could hardly be-

lieve this, but as it came from slave-holder- s,

and I have often heard them declare the same
before, it is doubtless nearly true. There is
some humanity, even among slaveholders.

But the most interesting part of my pas-

sage homo, was the talk I had with the
Southrons on the dissolution of the Union.
Sometimes I advocated the measure as an
aboli lonist, but generally as a Northern
Whig or Democrat would ; as I found in
Ohio and Pennsylvania, many of both par-

ties were in favor of the measure. My re
gard for the motto "No Union with Slave-
holders" was never io great a since that
lime. Slaveholder know theirs is a horri
ble business, and that no body ought to help
them in it, and in their hearts, they honor us.
and despise every One who is o mean as to
aid them by perpetuating the Union. I would
say to them, our country is now too large, .

and growing larger. W have too much iy

of toil, productions, climate aad charac-

ter to be inclodeJ and protected under one
constitution and policy. I appealed to iZl
the debate in Congress, the unwilling opb- -

promtne, the extwttd forgiving and leroear- -


